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What Can a Poor Candidate Do? FOREIGN OFFICERSIIISTRAUS 11TEDRELATOGAiNOR'S Judicial Election
Statute of South

Dakota Attacked lOT'OfiiFOR GOVERNORSHIP

3C

MEET DEATH WHILE

RIDING THE AIR

Two British Aviators and One Ger-

man Are Killed When Their
, . Biplanes Drop.

WIND CAUSES ONE OF ACCIDENTS

Difficult Situation, in New York
Progressive Convention Solved

by Compromise.

FRENDES0AST WITHDRAWS NAM

TO POLICE ACTIVITY

IS FEATURE OF TRIAL

: Commissioner Waldo Testifies that
' Mayor Never Gave Him Instruc-

tions Regarding Resorts.

BASIS OF N

Attorney for Accused Inspector Asks

Many Questions.

WALBO CONTRADICTS HAYES

akn a Met Tr

Wr-.- l SSaiSJ." WW"W mfct Jam

Woodruff Acts for Comptroller and
Moves for Unanimity.

DECISION IS ' MADE SUDDENLY
WIS. rWi BVaT 4 yso 4v 1 lack. alt.

(lie tfo nti Captain Hamilton of English Army
Has Fassenger with Him.

BOTH MEN INSTANTLY KILLED

While Trying to Make Headway, the
Says He Did Not Instruct Officer Not

to Make Raids.

Delegates Parade Aisles When Mc-G- ee

Makes Proposal

LEADERS ROUTED OUT OF BED9
.

Deadlock Becomes So Acute Early la
Horning that County Chairmen

' Are Summoned for Confer-
ence In Secret.

wings or tne riane collapse.

FIND BODIES UNDER WRECKAGEKNEW HOUSES FLOURISHED

PIERRE, S. V.. Sept.
sensation of the campaign was sprung
here today when Attorney T. H. Hull of
Huron appeared before the supreme
court today In behalf of William Heeley
and asked for an order from the court
prohibiting the secretary of state from
certifying any Judicial nominations to
the county auditors to be placed upon the
ballot He alleges that the act of 1901,

changing date of Judicial elections, is
void. - - . ',

The papers, which are carefully drawn,
refer to some early territorial history
and early statehood history inHaw mak-

ing, and set forth detailed ' reasons why
the application prayed for should be
granted.

From the time the state was admitted
Into the union until 1901, the application
says, the judges of the various courts
In the state were elected in what Is
termed "odd years," and at a time when
no general election or election of other
officers was . held. The legislature that,
met that year enacted a law chang-
ing the dates so that judges would be
elected in the even numbered years. It
Is now claimed that the act of 1901, is un-

constitutional because there Is ao author-
ity in that instrument for changing, the
time of electing judges from the odd
year to years of even numbers, or gen-
eral elections, nor is there any authority
in " the constitution for enlarging the
terms of the office of the supreme court
Judges from six years to six years and
six months, as was don by the act of
1901. V

The proposition the supreme court is
asked to solve is whether or not supreme
judges shall be elected at the election to
bo held in November next, or not until
1917. Tho solution Is awaited with inter-
est, as a question of no small importance
to the people of South Dakota Is ' in-
volved.-

' '

The court set September 18 for hearing
of the application.

He Says He Presumed that Inspector
Hares Was Dolus; the Best

He Could to Close
Them Vp.

I.leotennnt Stlffcr Goes l'p In .

Stormy Weather to Locate Fosl- - '
tlon of Troops, and His

Machine Backleu.

STEVENAGE, Engfand. "
Sept. i-T- wo

more British officers lost their llves while ;
flying today. Captain Patrick Hamilton
had taken Lieutenant Btewart with him
as a passenger In his biplane. The two

'
officers had flown for a considerable time
when a strong wind suddenly sprang up
and in endeavoring to make headway .

against it one' of the wings of the aero-

plane collapsed. The machine fell to the
ground from an altitude of 250 feet and
was -

destroyed. The bodies, of the two
officers were found In the wreck. Cap-
tain Hamilton was an Infantry officer

SYRACUSE, N. Y., Sept. 8.
Straus was nominated for governor by
acclamation at the progressive stats con-

vention this afternoon.
Straus was unexpectedly placed in nom-

ination by J. C. McGee of New York.
The placing of Mr. Straus' name In nom-

ination caused a demonstration. Men and
women delegates paraded the aisles and
cheered contiually.

Timothy L. Woodruff withdrew the
name of Comptroller Prendergast amid
cheers. Mr. Woodruff moved that Mr.
Straus be nominated by acclamation. The
motion was seconded by. others.

So acute , had the situation become

early today that .the county chairmen
were routed, out of their' beds for a
conference. Thirty of the sixty chairmen
then secretly discussed the situation and
finally took a vote, which showed eight-
een for Comptroller Prendergast, five for
Hotchkiss and one for State Senator
Frederick N. Davenport.

V'iSZ the,iiemnt-- '.. .. . 'e00)
From the Cleveland Plain Dealer. ', ' ", ,

' '
'.: ;

; .
'

belonging to the ' Worcestershire regiHOLCOMB ASKS MORE TIME DEATH SILENCES M' ARTHUR

Famous Union leader in Civil War
Falls in Midst of Comrades.

Double Murder Plot
Fails After One of

Victims is Killed
Referee in Ouster Case Not Ready

with Decision.

KARKEEK TAKES HIS MEDICINE

ment but was attached for duty to the
army flying squad. Lieutenant Stewart '
was not an aviator.

MUNICH. Bavaria, Sept. 6.- -A German
army aviator was killed here today dur-

ing a reconnolterlng flight. Lieutenant ?

Stlger of the Bavarian army had ascended
In his blplimo to make a report of the
position o( the opposing Force in the local
maneuvers. The weather was stormy
and when his machine had reached a '

height of 300 feet It suddenly buckled and
crashed to the ground. Lieutenant Stlger '

died shortly after he was picked up.

Search Will Be Made
for Bodies of Victims
of Wholesale Murder

REUNION COMES TO SAD . CLOSE

Lord's Prayer Repeated by, Gather-In- s;

as Life Passes from Body of
General Illness Conies

- - Wtthont Warning,

Oyer Hour Thousand
Horses Are Dead in

Western Kansas

One of Last of Ma bray Gana; Pleads
, Gntltr. After Spending; Two

Years In Prison Fighting
,

' the Cnse.

SHREVEPORT. La.. Sept
of a double murder Vlot by which

Mrs. C. C Bailey conspired to rid her-

self of her husband, a wealthy lumber
mill owner, and A. L Watson, aimed to
do away with his wife, .was revealed to-

day by Sheriff Flourney, who says he
has the written confessions of both Wat-
son and Mrs. Bailey, who are confined In

Jail here.
According to narrated

by Sheriff Flourney, three months ago

NEW YORK, Sept. -The relationship
between Mayor Gaynor and the New
Tork police department, the mayor's at-

titude on the city's vice and
excise problems, and the extent to which

,1 the department followed his public
' declarations of his attitude, formed the

boeys of, a relentless
undergone by Police Commissioner
Waldo today in the trial of Cornelius G.

Hayes, an inspector suspended on charges
of making false statements during an
Interview on 'the Rosenthal, murder, re-

flecting on the commissioner, ',

Thomas Thacher, Hayes' counsel,
thwarted in his efforts to read into the
record the mayor's utterances on the
vice problem,' finally gained recognition
from 'the trial commissioner, Douglas I.
McKay, by this declaration: r ...

"I am merely trying to prove that
Mayor Gaynor' s policy was one under
which the social evil was recognized as
an unconquerable problem, which had to
be endured, but : that the evil had to
present a front of outward decency; that
In the failure of Inspector Have to raid
disorderly houses he was merely reflect-

ing this policy and any orders issued
to him by Police Commissioner Waldo
were directly in violation of that policy.-

-.

, No Orders from Gaynor.
Mr. Thatcher was then permitted to

proceed with his along
he desired. ' " 'the lines ,

"Does not Mayor Gaynor direct your
policy toward vice?'' "

"He does not," snapped the commis-
sioner.'' '' i ;'

"Has Mayor Gaynor ever instructed you
how to deal with disorderly houses?" J

"He has never given me any instruc-
tions on that subject." , - ' -

.

"As a matter, of fact, you didn't ex-

pect' Hayes to raid disorderly houses
.withm his. district, now did .you?':

' ; ;

expected nlnr d' every disor-

derly house as to whose operations he
could obtain evidence. , .

" " '

"YqiI knew, didn't ydv that disorderly
houses had flourished for six months in

Inspector Hayes' district; that these
houses were operating every day and that
they were not being raided?'

"Yes, I knew it I knew that disorderly
houses had been flourishing in that dis

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Sept. S.-- Mrs. Ar-

thur MacArthur, widow of Lieutenant
General Arthur Mt Arthur, who became
unconscious when informed of the sud-
den death of hei hiuhanrl lust n!ht

TOPEKA, Kan. Sept . More than
4,000 horses have died In western Kansas
since the mysterious disease broke out
and it is estimated that the money loss

Charge of Forgery is
Made Against Lawyer

Whose Client is Dead
tt Flannlgan. Tex., Mrs. Bulley and Wat- -

attendlng a banjuet of t, ,urvvonl ofson entered into a compact by which
Watson was to poison his wife, and Mi a
Bailey her husband. Watson did awsy

his o.l uglmem., the Twenty-fourt- h Wis-
consin volunteers,, has., regained con- -
UnlnilHIIAM. ttnil tf ImmullBt. ...... A

with his wife without arousing suspicion. " " Z" ""-- "' ""-- "
th WOrM ' W Physicians in at- -

but repeated efforts by Mrs. Bailey failed ' "tendunce. ... - , . v- -

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Sept. the

South Omaha fire and police case which
was given a hearig in the supreme court
room yesterday before Referee Holcomb,
the latter has made a motion for an ex-

tension of time in which he shall file
his decision with' the supreme court. He
asks for September 12. at the limit. The
former date was September 2, but on
account of unavlodable delays the case
was ndt heard until September 6.

James Ferler, manager of the Culbert-so- n

dltcivj wa a caller at the office, of
the h;rfgatlncjuj&iisBlonei' jtoday? :he
G'ulbprtson (iitch ""o.wnei? by former
United States Senator Bulkley.Jof Con
necttcut Mr, Fertor says that crops are
unusually good under the, ditch this year
out in Ilitchcock count yand that some
of the wheat has run up to fifty-si- x and

1ft.

because, she says, she did not know how
to administer the dose. . . '

Watuon came to Louisiana and obtained
work of Bailey, He urged Mrs. Bailey to

hurry . her part f the cphsplraoy, and
she tried, hut failed. In the 'meantime

is close to 1500,000.

The plague now has come as far east
as Riley. coCnty, and the army veteri-
narians at Fort Riley have established a
quarantine prohibiting the bringing of
any horses on the military reservation. '

. Fort Riley Is wholly a cavalry and ar-

tillery post, and there are more than
1,500 horses and mules there.. '.

The great mortality has created a seri-

ous situation Inv western Kansas, hun.
dreds of .farmers bn, left .without ani-

mals to do necessary fall worltij Because
of feaiS that new horses would catch tne
disease and die the farmers are afraid
to buy . other animals. Meantime fall
crops are going . unharvested andx.yery
little plowing' or planting of fall wheat

CHICAGO, Sept for vic-

tims of wholesale murders In West Ham-
mond, 111., twelve of whom are said by
Frances Ford to have taken their death
draught from a "black bottle" kept in a
notorious resort, may be decided on as
a result of his investigations, said Cor-
oner Peter ' Hoffman of Cook county
today. The Ford girl, whose revelations
have made the most startling features of
the crusade started by Miss Virginia
Brooks, has not told all she knows about
the West Hammond dives, the coroner's
Jury believes. ... - '.- -

A formal warrant for the arrest of
the young woman was issued today; by
the county judge under her real name,
which is said to 'be . MtV .Ethel barker v

Meanwhile Miss Brooks arranges for a
conference 'with Charles, F. Dewoody, di-

vision superintendent of the federal De-

partment of Justice, regarding conditions
In West Hammond.' ' She Is seeking the

of the federal government
In the prosecution of violations-o- the
Mann white slave act.

Miss. Frances Ford, whose eighty-pag- e

revelation of vice In the village of West
Hammond, 111., is expected to be the basis
of prosecution of the alleged "vice ring"
in the small town, was said to be recov-

ering from her nervous breakdown today.
Lack of morphine, to which the girl i

said to be addicted, Is believed to have
contributed to her breakdown. ' "

Batley became .suspicious and Quarreled

Captain.! E. B. ' Parsons, toastmaster at
the banquet, ho suffered' a paralytlq
stroke following the' Shock Incident to
the sudden death of General MacArthur,
Is reported, to be resting comfqrtably at
4U... home this forenooni"""v , f, f!.

. General MacArthUr died suJdenfy last
night following an apopietlo stroke with
which he was stricken while, atoossing
the survivors'ot the ln

volunteers, known as the Cham-

ber of Commerce regiment, 4 ;. j s ',

' Bni Comes Boddenlr.
The occasion wa sths fiftieth 'anniver-

sary of the day the regiment left Mil-

waukee for the front. Guneral MacAr-
thur had been Introduced I by the toast-maste- r,

Captain H. B. Parsons,, his com

with his wige. t Monda? , she . left, their
home.

4, Watson crept into the house dur-

ing the night, carrying a heayy axe, .with,
which he. says he murdered Bailey. , ;

"When I raised ,that axe," Watson Is

quoted as saying, "to strike that sleep-
ing man, I said to myself: 'This will
send your soul to hell.' That's where I
belong, and the sootier I'm hanged, the

one-ha- lf bushels per acre.' Mr. Ferler and

NEW YORK, Sept. ,Pendlng a de-

cision from the district attorney's office
here, "the authorities of Orange county,
New York, are holding In abeyance any
further investigation Into the death of
Mrs, Rosa Sheabo, ah Austrian woman,
who Was drowned ihGreenwood lake
while,' In company with' Burfdif"Wi'tMB i

son,' a New Tork lawyer.. At art inquest
at the time of the death a verdict of ac- -,

cidentat drowning was returned. ?

One of the chref, questions to be cleared
up l whether Mrs. "Fentroneile Mensch-nlc- k,

mother of the victim and beneficiary
under,the will, Is alive. Mr. Gibson con-

tends' she is alive-I- n this? country and
he has produced what purports to be" a;
waiver of citation signed by her, placing
him In control of her daughter's estate. '

In the affidavit submitted to the sur-

rogate, the Austro-Hungaria- n consulate '

alleges that Mrs. Mfn'schnlck died in 1910

and that the waiver of citation Is a
forgery.;! ' ;

Mr, Gibson Says he can explain every-

thing and answer all charges at the
proper time. . ,

trict for a year. But I presumed that
Inspector Hayes was making every ef

better I will be satisfied."- -

- Watson is 46 years old and has three
daughters.

Is being done. ) .
.5

"DODGE CITY, Kan., Sept. 8. An au-

topsy today on one of the horses whlcn
died of the mysterious disease that is
killing thousands of horses In western
Kansas revealed a bucketful of tiny
worms in the intestines., Horse- owners
are dosing .their horses with turpentine
and other oils .In an effort to kill the
intestinal worms, -

panion all through the civil war, and
Two False Alarms

Cause Excitement
' in Jackson PrisonState Campaign in

Maine is .Having a
Whirlwind Finish

wife had been in attendance at the state
fair.

Ray M. 8cott and Edwin Parr of Omaha
haveformed a corporation to be known
as the Scott-Par- r company, and have
filed articles of incorporation with the
secretary of State, the capital stock, of
the corporation is set at 5,000, In shares
of $250 each. The company will do a
general Jewelry business, f i ' :' f '

General Test at Fair.
General 1$. F. Test the first quarter-

master general the state of Nebraska
ever had, serving under Governor Furnas,
was attending the state fair this week

and visiting with his son, Lieutenant
Test, Instructor of the Nebraska National
Quard. Mr. Test resides in ' Council
Bluffs. " "', '' '

"i Patient Becomes Wild. , ,
, An insane patient from Omaha at the
Lincoln hospital for the insane, who be-

comes so violent at times that he has
to be restrained, took a violent spell the
other day and evading his keepers, locked
himself in a room, tore the bed to pieces
and broke up the steel bedstead. He then

Louisiana Moosers '

Will Be Unable to Get
Candidates on Ballot

fort he could to close them up."
Waldo Questions Inspector.

Commissioner Wa-.d- o testified that he
had called before him on August 16 the
various Inspectors to ascertain which one
of them if any had given an anonymous
interview published that day to the ef-

fect that orders had been given by Waldo
that no disorderly houses should be raided
without Ws Instruction.

"Inspector Hayes then told me that he
understood his orders were not to raid
Jieorderly houses without specific instruc-
tions from me," Commissioner Waldo
continued.

"Had you ever given him such orders?"
asked Terrenes Farley, assistant corpora-
tion counsel, representing the
ment

"He was never given any instructions
of that character In any form whatso-

ever," Commissioner Waldo replied.
The district attorney's office expressed

JACKSON; Mich., Sept. 26.-- Two .false
alarms of further convict riots and the
shooting of John Miller, a tile company
employe, who, the soldiers thought, was
attempting to steal dynamite, kept the
militia guarding Jackson' prison busy to

Wilson Speaks in
Sioux City Sept. 17

" .! i. ! ,

8BA GIRT, N.- J., Sept. . --Governor
Woodrow. Wilson today announced the

NEW ORLEANS,' I., Sept -If con-

tentions of the Taft leaders are correct day. It was stated that the convicts were

itinerary of his first trip to the centralthe Louisiana progressives will not have
the name of Colonel Roosevelt and their
other candidates on the state ticket at
the November election. . To obtain a place
on the ticket the progressives are re-

quired by law to file a petition with the
secretary of state, signed by at least 1,000

not responsible for any 0 the trouble.
A militia 'detail, guarding a dynamite

magazine .three. miles from the prison,
found Miller Inside the "dead line" and
one of the guardsmen fired. The bullet
struck Miller over the tight eye, inflict-

ing a possibly fatal wound.
Prison officials are silent as to recent

states. It is as. follows:
September 17 Interstate fair, Sioux City,

la. -
September and St. Paul.
September
September V Columbus, O.
September Pa.
The governor will travel in a special

PORTLAND. Me., Sept. 6.-- The activ-
ity of the plaform speakers and party
newspapers' continues during the closing
hours of the Maine state campaign. Be-

fore midnight the final argu-
ments will have been made to the voters
and the balloting will begin on Monday
soon after daybreak.

Never have 00 many speakers of na-
tional prominence taken part In a Maine
campaign as have appeared on the stump
this year. Governor Plalsted, democrat
Is a candidate for and his re-

publican rival is William T. Hanes.
The principal issues of the campaign

are statewide prohibition and economy
in the management of the state affairs.

satisfaction totay in the discovery of a smashed the panels out of; the door so

that he could watch - his pursuers and Wlogging of prisoners or severe punlsh- -
electors. They have not yet done so.

The Taft leaders and Secretary of State
Hebert, a brother of Clarence S. Hebert stood them off successfully. Finally they

'
car attached to ' regular trains. Two

stenographers, two typewriter operator!
and a secretary will accompany him. v

ment still to be meted out but it has
been admitted that such methods were
to be used.in charge here of ' the Taft campaign,"

Salvation Army girl who-ha- rooms near
the Hotel Metropole and who was an eye-
witness to the iriurder of Rosenthal. It Is

said she can1 identify several. if not all
of the men Involved in the shooting.
.Another witness, a member of the Elks

club here, has been traced to Troy, N. Y.,

rd an assistant district attorney was
dispatched thither last night .

say that the time limit for filing the
petition expired last Tuesday night. The
progressives hold that they have until
October 1. The case may go to the courts
for settlement, '''.."

had been talking only ,a few minutes and
Was felling of .the march through Geor-
gia when suddenly he paused with the
remark: '

"Comrades, I am too weak to pro-
ceed."

He sat down and his head fell for-
ward. He was dead. ;

Scarcely had the tragic announcement
'

been made when Captain Pardons fell
forward, himself stricken with paralysis.

With, bowed heads and with tears
streaming down their cheeks, the" gray-haire- d

veterans, led by Rev. Paul B.
Jenkins, repeated the Lord's prayer and
the banquet ended.

While nothing definite regarding
funeral arrangements, has been an-

nounced, it Is expected the services will
be of a private and simple character in

keeping with a previously expressed wish
of General MacArthur. The burial will

probably take place on' Monday after-
noon. . :

,.

Tells of Learlnst Home. .

The general had started his address by
telling his listeners that it was exactly
fifty years 'ago when he and his com-

rades had left Milwaukee on their Jour-ne- y

to the front At that Urn the gen-
eral was an adjutant and but 17 years old.

Hif listeners were de-p- ly affected by
the general's statement that 'out of 1.150

members who had went away from their
wives and sweethearts, 760 elther'had died
In conflict of the diseases contracted In

the camps or on the march or had passed
away In southern prisons., ,

'He said the history of the famous
Twenty-fourt- h was too well known to
need repetition and that a few of the
mora Intimate details of the trials and
incidents which the men experienced dur-

ing the campaign would be of more, in-

terest to his listeners.
nclates Incident of Cam palam.

After an Introductory anecdote, he had
started to relate an incident which had
occurred near the end of the war.

"It was during tht campaign at Peach
Tree creek," he said," a place about five
or six miles from Atlanta, that one of
the most remarkable scouting expeditions
of the war was engineered by tht Twenty-fo-

urth regiment, with another body of
the same size, Just which I cannot re-

member. '

,fl"The men were sent out on e. recon- -

Mexicols Urged
to Send Soldiers to

.Protect Americans

were compelled to cut a hole In the cell-

ing above the room large enough to get
a hose through and he was. given a
water bath, which cooled him down suf-

ficiently so that he was captured. He
is a very large and strong man and
decidedly dangerous when he gets one of
his raging spells.

The state banking board under date of

September 4, is sending out its call for
reports from the banks of the state.

Karkeek Pleads Gntltr.
For two, years John Karkeek, the last

of the celebrated Mabray gang, fake

KAISER CONCLUDES HIS "!
'

: VISIT TO SWITZERLAND
".v 'r

ZURICH, Swltserland, ' Sept. . The
German '

emperor concluded his visil
here today. His majesty was very cor-

dial when taking leave of the Swiss
President Dr. Ferrer, to . whom he, ex-

pressed his pleasure In witnessing th
Swiss maneuvers. He then entrained
for Germany amid the cheers of thou-

sands of people. ' v ' ' 4

WASHINGTON, Sept. Am

DAUGHTER OF W. J. TAYLOR

FATALLY BURNED AT MERNA

BROKEN BOW, Neb., S?pt' 6. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) Dr. Grace Taylor,
daughter of W. J. Taylor, democratic
nominee for congress from the Sixth dis

bassador Wilson was today instructed by
the State department to urge- -

Upon tho
Mexican government the dire need of fed

BATTLE IS FOUGHT OVER

, AGAINjMTKANSAS CITY

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept.
'

..-- Two

thousand soldiers gathered in Swope park,
on the outskirts of the city today, to ct

the battle of Westport. one of the
most' important engagements of the civil
war fought on Missouri soli.'

The bloodless battle was arranged in
connection with ' the Westport carnival
and reunion In progress here.

On exactly the sflme ground where fifty
years ago real blood was shed, the crack
of rifles In mimic warfare was .heard
today. The. first battalion of the Nine-
teenth United States infantry represented

trict, was fatally burned at S o'clock eral truop In northern Mexico to protect
Americans. Frantic appeals to the tUate
department tell rof dangers threatening,
Americans and call for help.' In the ma-

jority of cases they com from mlnln
companies located In the northern states.

President Taft's
' Ankle is Improving

NETW LONDON, Conn.. Sept.
Taft arrived at New London on the

presidential yacht Mayflowt?r today.
President Taft was . accompanied by

Mrs. Taft, Mrs. Thomas McLaughlin sf
Pittsburgh and Miss Mabel Boardman of
tho "American Red Cross; Charles D.
Hllles and George R. Sheldon of the re-

publican national committee remained on
the Mayflower. .

' '
.

The president, still suffering .from his
ankle, had to walk a short distance to an
automobile and upon reaching his hotel
a chair was quickly provided for him in
the lobby, His 'ankle was' much better,
however, than when he left Washington.

promoters, confidence men. etc., has been

fighting for his liberty," but broken in
health and spirit he appeared before

Judge T. C. Mungor, of the federal court
yesterday and pleaded , guilty to using
the mails of the government to defraud,
Karkeek has been in. jail in San Fran-
cisco for nearly two years, - and on ac- -

gerenth Victim of Wreck Dead.' ' .

GREEN BAY, Wis., Sept. S.Alei
Scholl, mall clerk, who was In the Chi-

cago tt Northwestern railroad tialn
wreck at Lyndhurst last Sunday, died of
his," injuries today, This makes the
seventh death as a result of the wreck.

this afternoon at her home near Merna.
, Dr. Taylor was starting a fire presum-

ably with gasoline when her dress caught
and she was almost instantly enveloped

- in flames. In this state she ran from
the house Into the orchard, where she
was soon found in a dying condition. She
was hastily placed in a physician's care,
but her injuries are so serious that It is
only a question of a short time before
she will succumb.

' munt fit thla tt xuaa AaoAaA in lt him
the Blues and the Third regiment Mis-- off wlth a fl wnk.h wa, ag,led at
sourl National Guard, the Grays, PromU 050 ,

'

neni civit war veterans iook me parts or
General Sterling Price, Genersls Marma-duk- e,

Pleasanton, Curtis and other lead-

ers, of the old days. t
Governor Hadley and his staff were ex-

pected to view the battle.

TheWeather TOMORROW
LINEMAN AT SHENANDOAH :

KILLED WHILE AT WORK
r

FEDERAL COURT IS IN'
SESSION AT DEADW00D

DEADWOOD, S. D., Sept.
Regular sessions of the' United States dis-

trict court have commenced here wit.i
the following grand Jury: John H. Dob-so- n,

Alexandria, foreman; John H. Groce,
Ramona; William Pierce, Garretson; Leon
Aiken, Blunt; John Soukup, Wagner; Jo-

seph hentges, Yankton; Arthur bills,
Lestervllle; James Shaw, Madison; Jo-

seph E. Yaroush, Kimball; Lwward M.

Hart, Vermilion; John A. Egge, Garret-son- ;
J. It Noble, Belle Fourche; C. M.

McCullum, Tynda; C. D. Dumke, Prlngle;
D. S. Bllllngton, 8pearCsn; A. P. Ander-
son, Canning; Daniel D. Collins, Gary;
Paul Karwoski, Madison.

pleas of not guilty t were entered by
Leon Running Shield, charged with the
larceny of an $13 colt on the Pjne Ridge;
Peter La Beaux, charged with larceny of
a government cow on the Rosebud, and

The Best

Colored

Official Forecasts, '

Forecast till 7 p. m. Saturday:
For Omaha, Council Bluffs and Vicinity
Fair tonight and Saturday; cooler to-

night. ;

For Nebraska Fair; slightly warmer
west portion.

For Iowa Generally fair; cooler east!
.portion. - ,

SHENANDOAH, la., Sept
Telegram.) W. M. Knopke, a .Western
Union - telegraph lineman', was electro-
cuted at 5 o'clock tonight lie was at
work on the ': line between Shenandoah
and Clarinda. He climbed a pole just

naisance with the federals undet the im-

pression that the enemy were ' several
miles away. ' They followed a wooded
ridge for a distance and were startled to
find they were entirely, surrounded by
the en?my. ' ' " ;".

"A slow and cautions retreat followed
and after crawling most of the way out

Your Want Ad :

Will bring the biggest
and best results if you;,

put it in The Sunday
Bee.

: Others have learned '

the truth, ot this state-

ment.

You will learn the
same fact. Try The Bee
tomorrow.

Tyler 1000

Teniperatore at Omaha Yesterdar.

RAILROADS CHARGED WITH
CHAMPAGNE CONSPIRACY

WASHINGTON? ept 6.- -A "cham-
pagne conspiracy", on the part of the
Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe and. forty
other railroads was charged before, the
Interstate Commerce commission today
by a firm of dealers in wines. The firm
complains that the railroads discriminated
In favor of California champagne by
charging only $2 per hundred pounds on
sudh shipments from California to New
York, while they fixed a charge of S2.2S
on champagne shipped from New Tork to
the Pac.fic coast ; . '

ComicsHour. Deg.
S a. m. 73

opposite the Wabash depot and vstruck
a live wire with his leg. . -

-- .
they escaped back of the union lines with 1

He was instantly killed but hung to the
wire five minutes and fell . thirty-fiv- e with The

a. m..
T a. m..
8 a. m..
9 a. m..

10 a. m.,
11 a. m..
12 m

feet to the ground below. Knopke's homt

no one the wiser.
"Your Indomnltable courage" here the

general paused for a few seconds "Com-
rades, I am too weak to go on," he
added and sank back in his chair. He

is in Peoria. 111. He ,
'. ; 19 years old, Sunday Bsesingle and had been working for tht2 p. m Charles J. Potter, charged with using theBurl'ngton company four years. malls to defraud.

, (Continued on Second Page.)
5 p. m... ...
4 p. m
6 p. m
6 I, m......
7 p. m. (..'..
5 p. m

87
85
S3
SO With Tomorrow's Qur Nqw Literary Magazine... The Very Best
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